Auckland, Bangkok, Beijing, Brisbane, Dammam, Darwin, Frankfurt, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jeddah, Kuala Lumpur, London, Melbourne, Nagoa, Osaka, Perth, Riyadh, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo

GAZPROMAIR ENTERPRISE (GZP)
Namskoea Street 18, Moscow, 117864, Russia
Tel +7 955 719 1832 Fax +7 955 719 1185 Sita MOWFVOC

Services Charter, international, regional, domestic, passenger and cargo
Parent organisation/shareholders JSC "Gazprom" (Russia) (100%)
Date established March 1996 Date operations started 10 April 1996

Description Operates passenger and cargo charters mainly in support of the oil and gas industry, using fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters.

Executives
Chairman and General Director Konstantin Anason

Fleet
1 x Antonov An-74
3 x Antonov An-74-200
3 x Antonov An-74T-200
2 x Tu-154Tu-154-A
2 x Yakovlev Yak-40
6 x Yakovlev YAK-42

Orders
1 x Antonov An-74-200
5 x Yakovlev YAK-42

GEORGIAN AIRLINES (GR/GE)
Tbilisi, Tbilisi, 380058, Georgia
Tel +995 32 94 73 84 Sita TBSPA3P

Services Scheduled, international, passenger and cargo
Parent organisation/shareholders Georgian government (100%)
Date established March 1997 Date operations started July 1997

Description Georgian airline operating international scheduled services.

History In July 1998 the Georgian government issued a tender for the sale of 49% of the airline, but no progress has been made.

Executives
Chief Pilot Andy Packer

Fleet
5 x Tupolev Tu-134A
2 x Yakovlev YAK-40K
5 x Yakovlev YAK-42D

GERMAN AIRWAYS (GT/GBL)
The Beehive, Gatwick Airport, West Sussex, RH6 OLA, UK
Tel +44 1293 684239 Fax +44 1293 684218 Sita LGWQDO
Website www.gbaireways.com

Services Scheduled, international, regional, passenger and cargo
Parent organisation/shareholders Bia Group (100%)

Alliances British Airways, Iberia Airlines

Description UK-based flag carrier to Gibraltar, Madeira, Malta, Morocco, Portugal, Spain and Tunisia operating as a franchise carrier for British Airways, in BA livery.

History: Founded as offshoot of Gibraltar shipping company M H Bland and traded as Gbair until November 1981. The airline became a British Airways franchise on 1 February 1995.

Employees total 750

Executives
Chairman James Gaggero
Managing Director William Gilmour
Commercial Director Peter Kenworthy
Finance Director John Hawkins
Managing Director John Patterson

Fleet
8 x Airbus A320
3 x Airbus A319
4 x Boeing 737-300

Destinations (international scheduled) Almeria, Casablanca, Faro, Funchal, Gerona, Lanzarote, Las Palmas, Lisbon, London, Madrid, Malta, Marrakech, Menorca, Montpellier, Nantes, Palma Mallorca, Porto, Seville, Tenerife, Tunis, Valencia

GERMANIA FLUGGESELLSCHAFT (ST/GMI)
Berlin Tegel Airport, Gep Z3, 13045 Berlin, Germany
Tel +49 30 4101 3610 Fax +49 30 41013615 Sita TXL5P5T
E-Mail info@GermaniaAir.de
Website www.germaniaair.de

Services Charter, international, passenger

Date established April 1978

Description Major holiday charter airline operating services from Berlin Tegel to more than 15 European destinations.

Executives
Chairman and Managing Director Kinhoff Bischoff

Fleet
1 x Boeing 737-300
2 x Boeing 737-700

Main base Cologne/Bonn Konrad Adenauer (CGN)
Destinations (domestic scheduled) Berlin, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, Munich
Destinations (international scheduled) Palma Mallorca, Tbilisi, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, New York, São Paulo

GERMANWINGS (4U)
Terminal 1, Cologne/Bonn Airport, D-51149 Cologne/Bonn, Germany
Tel +49 2203 1027 437 E-Mail info@gwwgmbh.com
Website www.gwwgmbh.com

Services Scheduled, international, passenger
Parent organisation/shareholders Eurowings (100%)

Date established 2002 Date operations started 27 October 2002

Description Low-fare airline based at Cologne/Bonn Airport flying to more than 15 European destinations.

History Low-cost subsidiary of Eurowings, which itself is part-owned by Lufthansa.

Executives
Chairman William "Bill" Stockbridge
President and Chief Executive Thomas Cookson
VP and Chief Financial Officer William Garrett
VP General Counsel William Kutner
VP Operations Jim Douglas
VP Sales and Marketing Raymond Lawlor

Fleet
4 x Boeing MD-11 Freighter
8 x McDonnell-Douglas DC-10-30

Main base New York Kennedy, Miami, Orlando (USA)
Destinations (international scheduled) Anchorage, Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbus OH, Honolulu, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Toledo

GERMANWINGS (4U)
Main base New York Kennedy, Miami, Orlando (USA)
Destinations (international scheduled) Anchorage, Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbus OH, Honolulu, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Toledo

GERMANWINGS (4U)
Main base New York Kennedy, Miami, Orlando (USA)
Destinations (international scheduled) Anchorage, Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbus OH, Honolulu, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Toledo

GLOBAL SUPPLY SYSTEMS (XH1/GSS)
Stanhope House, Stansted Airport, Stansted, Essex, CM24 1AE, UK
Tel +44 2179 662800 Fax +44 2179 662910 Sita STNQ4F
Website www.gssair.co.uk

Services International, cargo

Date established April 2001 Date operations started 2 February 2002

Description Provides dedicated freighters to airlines on an ACMI (aircraft, crew, maintenance and insurance) basis.

History: Began operations with two Boeing 747-400 freighters on dry-lease from partner Atlas Air, which operated on behalf of British Airways. A third charter will join the fleet in 2003. Also offers freight charters and scheduled freight services in its own right.

Employees total 70

Executives
Chief Executive and Chairman Rod Lynch
Flight Operations Director Elliot Stonehouse
Financial Director David Pippin
Engineering Director Mike Parnie

GMG AIRLINES (ZS/GMG)
ABC House, 9th Floor, 8 Kernalatbir Avenue, Banani, Dhaka, 1213, Bangladesh
Tel +882 882 5845 Fax +882 882 6115 Sita DARC8F
Website www.gmgairlines.com

Services Scheduled, charter, domestic, passenger
Parent organisation/shareholders GMG Group (100%)

Date established 1999, the airline was acquired by William Carlyle.

History Formed to take over the domestic and international services of West African Airways. Domestic services were discontinued in September 1991.

Executives
Chairman Emmanuel Quarter
Deputy Chief Executive Royston Knight
Deputy Chief Executive Business/Development Guido Pittavino
Chairperson Shirley Alabi
Deputy Chief Executive P Forjee

Fleet
3 x McDowall Douglas DC-10-30
2 x McDowall Douglas DC-9-50

Main base Accra Kotoka International (ACC)
Destinations (international scheduled) Accra, Bangalore, Baltimore, Barrie, Beril, Beirut, Conakry, Colon, Dakar, Düsseldorf, Friedland, Johannesburg, Lagos, London, Monrovia, New York, Ouaragoudou, Rome

Dirctory: world airlines

Padiang, Yogyakarta

Destinations (international scheduled) Adelaide, Amsterdam, Auckland, Bangkok, Beijing, Beirut, Brisbane, Dammam, Darwin, Frankfurt, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jeddah, Kuala Lumpur, London, Melbourne, Nagoa, Osaka, Perth, Riyadh, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo

Tel +61 7 3273 5455 Fax +61 7 3273 5450

Website www.flightinternational.com
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